PRESS RELEASE
BROOMFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT

Type of Incident:

Home Invasion Burglary

Location:

4100 Block of Red Deer Trail

Date and Time Occurred:

Wednesday, March 26, 2014, at approximately 11:50 AM

Case Report #:

14-1584

UPDATE: March 31, 2014
Suspect Composite Sketches and Vehicle Surveillance Photo Obtained
On March 27, 2014 the victim met with a sketch artist and completed composite
sketches of the two suspects (see the attached files). Additionally, a video
surveillance photo was located showing a light colored Crossover/SUV type vehicle
fleeing the scene (see attached photo).
Broomfield Police Department is requesting your assistance. If you have seen either of
these men or vehicle shown call Detective Dale Hammell at 303-464-5733.

********************************************************************************************
Broomfield Police Department is asking for assistance in providing information
pertaining to a series of burglaries that have occurred over the past few weeks.
The most recent of these incidents occurred today at approximately 11:50 a.m.
Officers responded to a burglary in progress in the 4100 Block of Red Deer Trail. An
adult female resident was found by a neighbor in the front of her home with her hands
tied in front of her. The neighbor called 9-1-1.
The woman had returned home with her two children where she discovered that her
home was being burglarized by two adult black males. The two men took her and her
two children upstairs in the house, tied the woman up and closed the three of them in
the closet. No weapons were observed. No serious injuries incurred.
The suspects are two adult black males, wearing dark colored hooded sweatshirts,
dark pants, and heavy fabric black gloves. One man is described as being of a thin
build with sagging pants; the other suspect is described as having a stocky build and
facial hair “goatee”. No vehicles were seen being driven by the suspects although
police believe that they probably left in a vehicle due to the amount of items they were
carrying.
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Broomfield Police believe that this is one burglary in a series that has occurred over
the past few weeks all with similar circumstances. Common elements of these cases
include: suspects case homes and watch for times when residents may be leaving for
the day, crimes occur during daytime hours, entry is through an unlocked door or by
breaking the window of a door, and suspects grab an empty suitcase or purse and
take items of value such as jewelry and cash.
If you have any information, or observed anything suspicious, that may be related to
these burglaries call Detective Dale Hammell 303-464-5733.
If you see or hear anything suspicious call the police!
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